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The New Face in the CCE-RC Garden
CCE welcomes our new Horticultural
Educator Richard DiSanza to Cornell
Cooperative Extension Rockland County.
Richard holds a Bachelor’s Degree in
Environmental Science from The State
University of New York and a Master’s
Degree from the University of Virginia,
School of Architecture. Richard is a ISA
Certified Arborist, Army Corp Certified
Wetland Delineator, and experienced
landscape designer. He has experience
in designing, planting and maintaining
sustainable landscapes; including
Richard teaching the Transplanting
perennial, rain and wildflower gardens for Workshop in the Demonstrations Gardens.
the public and private sector. In addition,
Richard has experience in restoring wetlands, forested areas, wildlife habitat
and stream buffers. He is in the process of teaching the Master Gardeners how
to complete a thorough site analysis for the demonstration gardens as well as the
existing and proposed school gardens. One of his projects he’s working on is a
tutorial video on Transplanting Small Trees and Shrubs. He’s collaborating with
Charlie, our Communications Coordinator, and the video should be available in
early November.

Let’s Connect!
				

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Rockland County is an employer and educator recognized for valuing AA/EEO,
Protected Veterans, and Individuals with Disabilities and provides equal program and employment opportunities.
CCE-RC is funded in part by Rockland County through the office of the County Executive and County Legislature.
Please contact CCE-RC office (845) 429-7085 if you have any special needs.
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Multi-Lingual Resource Building Continues
Josette Diaz,a Spanish-speaking nursing student at Dominican
College, translated our CCE brochure into Spanish. Everyone at
CCE-RC is constantly looking for ways to expand our outreach
efforts and accessibility. One project we've been working on
is translating our publications and materials into the major
languages spoken in Rockland County, such as Spanish and
Creole. Most of our Environmental and Water Quality materials,
as well as our Hudson River Fish Advisory, have already
been translated. This is a continual project for the office and
translated materials will be made available on our website as
they are ready.
Please contact the office if you'd like to request any of our
materials be translated for your community.

Still Time to Participate: Fall Children's Library Reading Program

Snug as a Hug on a Rug

introduces the basic concepts of
adaption (stay), hibernation (sleep), and migration (leave) of six local woodland animals;
as well as, why the arrival of autumn causes such special changes for both young children
and local woodland animals. Visit with Forest Ranger Karen to meet our six woodland
animal friends, and an interactive "blubber glove" experiment to illustrate how hibernation
works. Fun, hands-on storyboards, games, sing-a-long, crafts, and even a 'skunk hunt.'
All participants receive take-home goodie bags. Space is limited to 15 children per session.
You must contact the venue in advance to register for the event.
•
•
•

Thursday, November 2 4:30 PM - 5:30 PM
Palisades Free Library
Thursday, November 16 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Dennis P. McHugh Piermont Public Library
Monday, November 20 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Rose Memorial Library

Rockland 4-H at the New York State Fair

Ramapo Riders club members Marley Simpson and Devon Keeley
were Teen Superintendents for the NY 4-H Horse Program this year at
the State Fair. They volunteered their time to assist in the running of the
4-H horse shows and the State Hippology competition at the fair.
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Rethinking Your Grocery List
Eat Smart New York Nutrition educators Ethan Shafran and
Sonia McGowan presented the ‘Rethink Your Drink’ program at
the ShopRite Health Fair in West Nyack on Saturday September
10th. Over 100 customers visited the table and learned to
consider the amounts of sugars in common drinks and realized
that every day nutrition decisions – even the smallest ones –
have a big impact on their health.

If interested in having the ESNY Nutrition program delivered at
your site or if you would like to participate in these workshops,
please call the Rockland ESNY office at (845) 429-7085, option 2.
The Eat Smart New York (ESNY) program of the Hudson Valley Region provides
community-based nutrition education and obesity prevention activities targeted to SNAP
and SNAP eligible populations. ESNY utilizes a variety of hands-on education strategies
with an assortment of group settings in the community and partnering agencies. The ESNY
program collaborates with many to create systematic change through policy, practice and
environmental approaches.

Floral Arrangement Class: Autumn Centerpiece
Come join us on November 20th, and learn how to create a lovely Fall centerpiece for your holiday table. Arrangement materials
will include flowers in fall colors, a pumpkin container, and fall
decorations for each student. This is a wonderful opportunity to
develop floral arranging skills and share the beauty with family
and friends.
Participants are encouraged to bring scissors and hand pruners, as a limited number will be available at the event for student use.
Seats are limited for the program so pre-registration is required
and we request that you RSVP by Nov. 9th.
Monday, November 20, 7:00 PM - 8:30 PM
CCE Education Center • 10 Patriot Hills Dr • Stony Point
Fee: $40 | Register here: https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/Floral_239
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We Celebrated 100 with a Good Ol' Fashioned
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Fall Chores
by Michael Wilson

Temperatures are slowly declining each day as
we get further into the fall season, with night time
temperatures making the most noticeable drop. If
you usually put your tropical houseplants outside for
the summer, consider bringing them back inside for
the winter now. I choose to get the plants in earlier
rather than later to avoid shock from temperature
changes. Bringing them in earlier may be a solution for plants that always
seem to suffer shock when it comes inside. Many folks leave plants out
until a frost scare forces us to bring them in. This is when shock occurs.
Insects that develop over the winter are another concern. A way to prevent
bringing insects inside is to use a garden hose with a strong spray to hose the
plants off. Be sure to wash off the underside of the leaves and the stems also. This
will dislodge any insects that may be on the plant. Make sure you bring the plant
indoors before any new insects colonize on your plant. If you do notice an insect
or fungal problem and spraying is necessary, then while it is still warm outside
may be a good time. This prevents having to apply a pesticide inside the house.
Another fall chore is leaf removal. If you put your
leaves out along the curb line to be picked up by your
municipality, please keep them a few feet away from
the curb and out of the street. Not only are they a traffic
hazard, but they also can be washed down a catch
basin in the street and clog up stormwater systems.
It is better to adopt the concept of “Love for Leaves”
and find the beneficial uses for your leaves. The ones
that fall onto your lawn can be cut on a regular schedule with a lawn mower
that has a mulching blade. This provides some organic material for your lawn.
It is important to cut regularly and not allow the leaves to accumulate too thick
on the lawn because they can smother the grass plant. This is equally true with
the ornamental garden. Except in a few areas, like the rock garden, the leaves
can remain in perennial gardens and shrub borders. Again, it is important not to
allow a thick accumulation that may be damaging. Mulch can be applied on top
of these leaves in late October and early November. By mulching in the fall, one
spring chore is eliminated and if you grow bulbs, then a nice layer of mulch is
already applied. It is difficult to mulch most spring bulbs once they emerge.
For further information about gardening, diagnostic services or
insect ID, contact the Horticultural Lab (845) 429-7085, option 3 or
Mike Wilson at ext. 110 or email mw767@cornell.edu.

Fertilizer Law
Certificate Class
This course qualifies
participants to obtain a
landscaping license
through Rockland County.
Certificates of Completion
required by the county
are distributed at the
conclusion of the class.

Wednesday, Nov. 1st,
8:00 - 10:00 AM

at CCE's Education Center
10 Patriot Hills Drive
Stony Point, NY 10980

Fee: $35.00

Although payment can
be made on the date of
the class, registration in
advance is required for
this program. To register
contact:
Jennifer Strianese
jas946@cornell.edu
(845) 429-7085 x117

December Session
Wednesday, Dec. 6th
8:00 - 10:00 AM
Free Guided Demo
Garden Tours
Come learn about the
demonstration gardens our
Master Gardener Volunteers
maintain to showcase
gardening fundamentals.
This month's mini-class
is on winter sowing.

Sunday, October 29
1:00 - 2:30 PM
Outside CCE's
Education Center
10 Patriot Hills Drive
Stony Point, NY 10980

Changes coming to the Horticulture Lab in November:

• Hours Change: 9AM – Noon (November – March)
• Service Charges Increasing: Starting Nov.1st, All Lab Services will be $14
• Now accepting Credit & Debit Card Payments!
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Upcoming Events

For More Information: RocklandCCE.org/events

Putting the Garden to Bed
•

Thursday, October 19 7:00 - 8:30 PM
South Orangetown Continuing Education
Tappan Zee High School

What should you do in the fall to ready your garden for spring? Discover best
methods to use in the fall to create the best garden in the spring! Learn what to do
in the fall to improve soil quality, to protect perennials, tender plants, trees, and
shrubs from winter conditions. Bring in the house plants, how to winterize tools,
and how to prepare water sources for the winter season.
Please call the office at (845) 379-1012 for more information and to register.
You must register in advance and there is a fee for this program.

Tabletop Gardens: Bonsai, Terrariums, & Kokedama
Wednesday, November 1 7:00 - 8:30 PM
Clarkstown Continuing Education
Congers Elementary School

Extend your gardening season by growing orchids and tropical plants
indoors all year round. Learn which plants grow best in your home
environment, and when to fertilize, to divide and re-pot the plants. This
program will include a discussion of keeping insects and diseases under
control.
Please call the office at 845-639-5628 for more information and to register.
You must register in advance and there is a fee for this program.

Trash to Garden Treasure: The Recycled Garden
•

Saturday, November 4 1:00 - 2:30 PM
Tappan Free Library

This presentation will emphasize using recyclable materials in the garden.
Rather than sending plastic water bottles, metal cans, empty wine bottles,
tires, and even construction items such as gutters and step ladders to the
landfill, these discards can become creative and playful containers for
Please call the library at (845) 359-3877 for more information.

Winter Container Gardens
•

Thursday, November 9 7:00 PM - 8:30 PM
South Orangetown Continuing Education
Tappan Zee High School

Valuable tips and easy techniques for growing ornamentals and miniature
evergreens throughout the fall and winter. Methods of decorating the
containers with branches, berries, and twigs for the holiday season. Through
the use of live, winter-hardy plants and shrubs that have interesting texture
and form, the winter container will provide long-lasting color through the
cold, snowy months.

Please call the office at (845) 379-1012 for more information and to register.
You must register in advance and there is a fee for this program.
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To Register, Visit: RocklandCCE.org/events
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New Free
Program!
How to keep your lawn Green and still be Green yourself!
Water Conservation and Sustainable Landscapes
Water usage in Rockland spikes in the summer when residents pour, sprinkle and spray millions of gallons
of water on their lawns and gardens. Learn what it means to effectively and responsibly water the lawn
and save water and money at the same time. The Rockland Water Task Force and CCE Rockland are
hosting the Water Conservation and Sustainable Lawns panel to help homeowners understand options
for successful management of their landscape. Local experts will discuss the growth cycle for turf, how
to best use and maintain various irrigation options and the role of native plants in water conservation.
Landscapers are welcome, too!
Panel
• Lawn Watering & Drought Management – Why We Care
Harriet Cornell, Chair, Rockland Water Task Force
Margie Turrin, Chair, Conservation Committee of the Rockland Water Task Force
• Grass/Turf and the Growth Cycle, Lawn Watering and Watering Methods
Richard DiSanza, Horticultural Educator, Cornell Cooperative Extension of Rockland
• Irrigation Systems – Current Technology in Water Conservation
Brian Klimek, President, Greenworld Irrigation
• Native Plants and Water Conservation
Elaine Silverstein, Horticulturalist certified in Sustainable Landscape Management by
New York Botanical Garden
• County Drought Management Watering Restrictions - Impact on Homeowners
Samuel Rulli, Senior Public Health Engineer, Rockland County Health Department
Q&A
Date – October 18, 7 - 9pm
Location – West Nyack Library, 65 Strawtown Road, West Nyack
Date – Cornell Cooperative Extension of Rockland County & Rockland Water Taskforce

100 Stories for 100 Years
In celebration of our 100 year anniversary in 2017, we invite you to share
your stories and memories as we near this exciting milestone. Please
send a short blurb on how CCE Rockland has impacted your life in
the past 100 years. Include your name, email address and telephone
number to be entered in our 100th Anniversary Raffle. The winner
will receive a free lifetime pass for services at our Diagnostic Lab!
To share your story or for more information
please contact our Administrative Assistant, Jennifer
Strianese, by email at jas946@cornell.edu.
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Institute for Non-Profits
Seminars for Non-Profit Leaders
The Institute for Non-Profits is pleased to announce the
2017 Seminars for Non-Profit Leaders. You may sign up
for individual classes or for the Certificate in Non-Profit
Sustainability.

What You Need to Know about Grant Research and Proposal Writing
Date: Tuesday, October 24, 5:30 PM - 8:00 PM
Instructor: Maddy Schiering, Principal of Sheer Strategy LLC
Discover how to get “grant ready” by attending this presentation on grant research and proposal writing, with a focus on developing
program or project type proposals for private foundations. Join us to learn about specific resources for foundation research and
proposal writing strategies. You’ll also learn about logic models and evaluation methods, tips for cultivating relationships with
foundations, and much more. Perfect for novice grant writers as well as more seasoned professionals who want to improve their grant
seeking and proposal development knowledge. Whatever your experience level, we ensure helpful information that you can start
using immediately!

Date: Tuesday, November 14, 8:00 AM - 10:00 AM
Instructor: Howard Greenstein, Associate Executive Director
of the Manny Cantor Center at Educational Alliance
Is your organization still clinging to their Google Plus and MySpace pages? It’s almost 2018 and the rules have changed - but the need
for engagement remains the same. Take 2 hours and analyze your current social and digital presences, and learn some best practices
that can help you develop your strategy and implement tactics for Social Media in 2018 and beyond. Participants will be asked to
complete some pre-work including a basic analysis of their organization’s social media presences, and their current usage and goals.

Location : Cornell Cooperative Extension, 10 Patriot Hills Drive, Stony Point, NY 10980
Price: $10.00 per person. (unless otherwise noted)
To register: Contact Jennifer Strianese by phone at (845) 429-7085 x117 or by email Jas946@cornell.edu
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Cornell Cooperative Extension Rockland County
“The Pathway to 200”
Upcoming Elec-

Help
us pave the way for our next 100 years! The bricks will replace the gravel
tive
Seminars:
pathway from the street to the front steps and make our walkway friendlier
as well as honor those who’ve helped us get to 100 years.
Yes, we’d like to reserve a permanent brick. Please engrave our brick as follows:
Any Symbol Is Considered One Space (Period, Comma, Dash)
All Text Is Centered Unless Otherwise Noted

8x8 Brick ● up to 6 lines of 18 characters per line

4x8 Brick ● up to 3 lines of 18 characters per line

Example of a 4x8 Brick
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Cornell Cooperative Extension of Rockland
10 Patriot Hills Dr.
Stony Point, NY 10980

Please return this form and your check payable to:
Name:

E

Phone:

Address:
City:

State:

Email Address:

Zip:
Amount Paid:
If you have any questions, please call Jennifer Strianese at (845) 429-7085 ext. 117.

Corporate Logo Engraving Available

Place your company logo on a brick paver. Contact the office to get further details at (845) 429-7085.

Make checks payable to: Rockland CCE
4”x8” Engraved Paver – $100$25010 Patriot Hills Dr., Stony Point, NY 10980
8”x8”
Engraved
Paver
–
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$
Logo Engraved Paver – 400
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